Week Beginning 20th April 2020
Maths - Both online and paper tasks set each week

Topic

Where the student
can find the
resources

Year 7

Where the student
needs to submit
their work

Topic

Where the student
can find the
resources

Year 8

Where the student
needs to submit
their work

Fractions/ decimals/
percentages

Doddle - 3 lessons

Doddle

Ratios

Doddle - 3 lessons

Doddle

Fractions/ decimals/
percentages

SMH - Worksheets

Via email to class teacher

Ratios

SMH - Worksheets

Via email to class teacher

English
Fairytales Scheme of Work Introduction to genre,
understanding conventions
of fairytales - researching the
first published fairytales and
in=depth research of famous
writers and how traditional
tales have been adapted by
the likes of Disney. TH

7JT / 7NG / 7WP - set by
Mrs Humphries on google
classroom

Paper copies to be retained
or electronic via google
classroom. TH
Of Mice and Men - 8TH set
by Mrs Humphries - research
into the life of John
Steinbeck - early yearseducation and up-bringing
and how this influenced his
writing. Research into The
Great Depression.

Science

Art and Design

Business

7WP - Chemistry - pH scale, acids
and alkalis. And a bit of physics
(forces)
7NG - Chem C1.1 particles
7JT - Light, reflection and refraction
7KC - Particles - Changes of state
7CC - Making salts and final
assessment quizes

Citizenship

Comp Sci

Cambridge Nationals

X

Performing Arts/Dance

Film Studies

Food Tech

Geography

River Landscapes - Booklet
containing various tasks British Rivers, From source
to sea, The water cycle,
Flooding and its
consequences.

Please see PE

Health and Social Care

Topic

Where the student
can find the
resources

Year 9

Where the student
needs to submit
their work

Topic

X

7WP - Doddle
7NG - Doddle
7JT - Doddle
7KC - Doddle
7CC - Doddle

SMHW

Via SMHW to the students
class teacher. ( Due in 7th
May)

X

8CL - Speed and motion graphs
8AG and TH - Speed
8JP Variation and DNA - 3 tasks on
bbcbitesize to watch, revise and quiz
8AH Pressure
8CL - SMHW instructions, Doddle
work
8AG and 8TH - Doddle and youtube
All details and questions are 8AH videos, experiment ideas and
on google classroon with
links on SMH. Resources and quizes
clear instructions. TH
on Doddle
Paper copies to be retained
or electronic via google
classroom. Photographs
taken of research projects
can be emailed.TH
8AH Doddle quiz

N/A

N/A

Year 10

Year 12

Where the student
needs to submit
their work

X

SMHW

N/A

Google Classroom
Lesson worksheets due in
30th April. Students to
submit the lesson based task
worksheets.
N/A

X

X

Please see PE

X

Google classroom/ email
class teachers

10Y1 10Y2 10Y3 10Y4 - Doddle work and task on
google classrooom
10Y5 - endothermic and exothermic
reactions - Doddle and Google
classroom
10Z1 10Z2 10Y1 - exam Qs to do and mark,
doddle quiz
10Y2 10Y3 - Exam Qs to be submitted on
Classroom
10Y4 - Doddle plus Exam Qs to be
submitted on Classroom
10Y5 10Z1 - Doddle and seneca learning
submission
10Z2 -

X
Seneca Learning

Google Classrom (relevant
class page) and Show my
Homework

Task 3 on solo choreograohy
task.
Technique classes. PA:
Continue with Film
Complete Task B for COMP courswork. Skyfall essay
1 - submit to Mrs V
question

N/A

SMHW

N/A

Revision of ‘The World’s
Wife’ by Carol Ann Duffy

Y12 BTEC: 4D, 4B, 8B and 8C
IB Biology - Unit 3.4 Inheritance

Where the student
can find the
resources

SMH

SMH

Google Classroom
(signposted on SMH too)

SMH task set on 4D, email sent out
and on Google classroom.
IB Biology- google classroom

Google Classroom (relevant
SMHW, all resources are on class page) and Show my
Google Classroom
Homework

On google classroom.

Photograph progress on
phone and email to Miss
Street

Google Classroom

By email, SMHW or via
google classroom

Completed lesson
worksheets to be submitted
to the students class
teacher. Due in 30th April.
Paper 2 content. Urban
issues and challenges. The
students have a large
booklet (with tasks) that will
be used continuously for a
number of weeks. Students
will receive a powerpoint
guidance and a revision quiz
on a weekly basis.

Google Classroom

SMHW, Google Classroom
and via email, worksheet to
be worked through and
research to be done

Google classroom & emailed All resources for the script
to pupils. PA: On google
are on SMHW and google
classroom and referenced on classroom. (Nothing needs
SMHW.
to be printed)
Seneca Learning

5.4 Modelling

Google clasroom

R012 Section A questions

Component 2 Assignment 2 Business Presentation and
Common Law and
Pitch
Legislation

5.3 Arithmetic Sequences

Via email to class teacher

Population and housing in
the UK. Work is designed to
be 4 lessons worth. 4
powerpoints and a lesson
worksheet to complete.

Google Classroom

Topic

Via email to class teacher

Via email to class teacher

T+T

7CC, 7JT and 7NG
SPANISH - Work on SMHW,
Google Classroom and Via
Email. 7WP and 7KC
FRENCH - work on SMHW,
Google Classroom and been
emailed
7CC, 7JT and 7NG
SPANISH - Quizlet vocab
learning to be tested next
week via SMHW quiz.
Seneca automatially marked.
Worksheet to be submitted
via SMHW/google classroom
or sent to teacher: 7JT and
7CC: josmith@kingethelbert.
kent.sch.uk and 7NG:
carolcrawford@kingethelbert
.kent.sch.uk. 7WP and 7KC
FRENCH - submit
photo/scan of completed
worksheet or submit as a
Google Doc to
vickipeaple@kingethelbert.
kent.sch.uk

PE

RS
Religious Festivals project

Fitness worksheet plus 2
Physical education / Physical
activty tasks.

Global Politics

PPS

ASDAN

BTEC Sport

Dragon's Den
homework project
Show my homework

SMHW and Google
Classroom. Workpack sent
home for those who need.

Show my homework
Email your teacher with the
work or share your teacher
into a google doc / slide etc

Submit via Google
classroom or send to
teacher. Worksheet answers
sent each week.

Email to PPS
teacher by 20th May

Food topic - watch video on
Spanish food and answer
questions on worksheet
Complete worksheet tasks
and then learn food
vocabulary using Quizlet

Reading comprehension and
questions with video recap
on the American revolution

Research about Malala
Yousafzai with
Fitness worksheet plus 2
acaompanying questions in
Physical education / Physical preparation for a project on
activty tasks.
inspirational religious people

Art/MFL Favela
Homework Project

X

All tasks on SMHW, Google
Classroom and email

SMHW and Google
Classroom. Workpack sent
home for those who need.

Show my homework

X

Submit completed
worksheets as Google Doc
or photo/scan work and
email to your teacher

Submit via Google
classroom or send to
Email your teacher with the
teacher. Worksheet answers work or share your teacher
sent each week.
into a google doc / slide etc

Difference between animals
and humans -Worksheet to
complete on the differences
between animals and
humans with written task at
end of sheet

Revision of places in town on
Quizlet and Seneca.
Worksheet on using hay to
say what there is/isn't and
using a/some/many.

Fitness worksheet plus 2
Physical education / Physical
activty tasks.Potential BTEC
Tech Students have been
set The Everlearner tasks

x

SMHW - there is a
presentation to go through
and a worksheet to fill in

All tasks on SMHW, Google
Classroom and emailed to
students. Senecalearning.
com and Quizlet.com

SMHW and Google
Classroom. Workpack sent
home for those who need.
The everlearner website for
potential BTEC Tech
students

x

Quizlet - vocab to be tested
via SMHW quiz NEXT
WEEK. Seneca automatucally corrected and
instant feedback. Worksheet
answers to be emailed to
teacher or photo submitted
via SMHW.

Submit via Google
classroom or send to
teacher. Worksheet answers
sent each week. The
Everlearner website.

x

Reflexive verb formation and
use. Daily routine
Unit 2 Assignment Planning
vocabulary.
UK Holidays

GCSE PE - The Everlearner
tasks - Video notes,
questions and Checkpoint

x

All links on SMHW, Google
Classroom and via Email.
Youtube video and Bitesize
support links, vocabulary on
Quizlet and grammar
Intro to Planning UK
practice on Seneca. Choice Holidays - see SMHW
of EITHER paper worksheet New assignment set ready
OR Kerboodle online task.
for next on google classroom

The everlearner. Students
sent login details. Need to
find email from
Noreply@theeverlearner.
com to access. Can reset
password by clicking forgot
password.

x

Kerboodle screenshot/photo of score
and email to teacher.
Worksheet - email to teacher
or submit on Google
Classroom.Seneca automatically marked and
scores recorded.
SMHW

On the Everlearner platform

x

Unit 3 Complete tasks set by
CFr. Everlearner revision task
for Unit 1

x

Ethical Thinking
Task

Unit 22
Investigating
business in
the sport and
leisure
industry

email, and SMHW

x

Emailed to students
by Mr Rendel and
Form tutor

Google
classroom

To CFr and everlearner
platform

x

Email to form tutor

Google
classroom

X

Show my Homework
Email your teacher with the
work or share your teacher
into a google doc / slide etc

ow did the British Empire
emerge? Videos 1 and 3 (
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?
v=l7E9Tm1X7vw&list=PLcvEcr
sF_9zLFhetleQrjhRvL7vjcJo8&index=1)
Lesson 1 in the drive with
colour and labelling map (not
the line task). Create a timeline
of the countries that were
added and when.Levelled
questions to answer

Show my homework

Email to PPS
teacher by 18th May

Google Classroom

Google classroom
Y12 BTEC: Unit 3 RAG
sheet completion, all RAG
sheets given out prior to
lockdown. Please self
assess your unit 3 books and
fill in the RAG sheet and
email to Miss Street by
Friday.
Unit 13: complete research
tasks and photograph work, Unit 5 Assignment 1 - Why
send to Miss Street by
trade internationally?
Friday.

Where the student
needs to submit
their work

Doddle

Google classroom

x

MFL
7CC, 7JT and 7NG
SPANISH - Sports - learn
vocabulary on Quizlet, use
Seneca to practice and
complete worksheet on the
vocab.
7WP and 7KC FRENCHLearn vocabulary on free
time activities using Quizlet.
Complete WORKSHEET
using the vocabulary

Google Classroom

Higher:
Quadratic and non-linear
graphs
Foundation:
Revising basic algebra

SMH - Worksheets

Show my Homework
Email your teacher with the
work or share your teacher
into a google doc / slide etc

N/A

Frozen Oceans. Three
lessons worth of work - three
powerpoints, three
worksheets to complete and
other worksheets to help.
N/A

X

9y1 - C1, elements and isotopes.
9Y2 9y3 - P1 non renewable energy
9Y4 - B1 Specialised cells, stem cells
9Y1 - Jekyll and Hyde essay and microscopy
question - How does
9z1 - C1, elements and isotopes.
Stevenson present Mr Hyde 9z2 - C1: Group1, Group 7, Group 0
as a frightening outsider.
9Y2 - B1
9y1 - Instructions on SMH. To then
use Seneca learning and on Doddle,
9y2 -Doddle, youtube and google
classroom
9y3 - set on SMH, attached doc
9y4 - Resources on Doddle
9y1- All resources are
9z1 - Instructions on SMH. To then
avalible on Google
use Seneca learning and on Doddle
classroom. (Nothing needs
9z2 - Instructions on SMHW and
Doddle - lessons
SMH - Worksheets
to be printed)
resources on Doddle.
9y1 - Seneca and Doddle quizzes to
complete.
9Y2 Doddle and google classroom
9y3 - written/ typed up task
9y4 - quizes on doddle after
9y1 -Google classroom or an completing presentations etc.
emailed picture of their
9z1 - Seneca and Doddle quizzes to
essay to RD and AB. Due
complete
Doddle
Via email to class teacher
Friday 24th April.
9z2 - All work submitted on Doddle
10y1 - P4 start
10y2 10y3 - C4 chemical changes
10y4 - P4 History of atom and nuclear
radiation
Higher:
Higher:
Writing persuasive speeches 10y5 Pythagoras and trigonometry Pythagoras and trigonometry in the lead up to a GCSE
10z1 - C4, chemical changes,
Foundation:
Foundation:
Spoken Language
reactivity series
Congruence and Similarity
Congruence and Similarity
assessment
10Z2 .

Doddle - Lessons

Philosophy and Ethics

x

Key Stage 3 Computer
Science Wookbook

Seneca Learning Web page

Where the student
can find the
resources

Music

x

7WP - SMH instructions, Doddle work
7NG - SMH instructions, Doddle work
7JT - SMH instructions, Doddle work
7KC - SMH instructions, Doddle work
7CC - SMh instructions and Doddle
work

Key Stage 3 Computer
Science Workbook

Higher:
Quadratic and non-linear
graphs
Foundation:
Revising basic algebra

History
Watch the first 4 videos on BBC
teach about the Norman conquest
( https://www.youtube.
com/watch?
v=1sK4JX0co8I&list=PLcvEcrsF_9
zK2bOCseaghBIucwf9pcsFX) +
reading complete the show my
homework quiz t

SMHW. 10B also have this
via Google classroom.

Show my Homework
Email your teacher with the
work or share your teacher
into a google doc / slide etc

Can be submitted by email /
shared google doc or slides
or via SMHW
Religion Peace and Conflict
Key words to learn for a test
on show my homework

N/A

Component 2 Task 2:
Coping with Life "B.2P3
Explain the impact of
a life event on the
development of two
individuals."
Google Classroom

Whitechapel Unit last few lessons /
revision. Slightly different tasks
depending on what set you are in
but all is clear on show my
hoemwork. You have a booklet to
complete and questions / essay
answers to write

Enterprise
All work has
been set on
SMHW students
have the
course
booklet with
clear
instuctions
as to how to
work through
the modules.
I have also
uploaded a
checklist.
E-mail and
retain all
hard copies
for
submission
when we
return to
school.

Show my homework

Show my Homework
Show my homework

Google Classroom

Google classroom, SMHW,
email

Google classroom, SMHW or
email

SMHW - weekly. 10B can
Google Classroom (do not
Email your teacher with the work
submit via Google classroom submit, but ensure work is in or share your teacher into a google
too/instead.
the classroom)
doc / slide etc

I.A's and Weekly Content
Questions

IA's should be shared on
google classroom and docs
with Mr Underwood / Content
tests on show my homework
Complete on show my
homework / email Mr
Underwood / shared into
google docs or add to google
classroom

IB Ab Initio Spanish: Food
and Eating out Vocabulary.
All set on Seneca.
Japanese: Cultural
Awareness in Japan Pupils
to watch links and research
topics and do online quiz.
French:
IB Ab Initio Spanish:
Seneca (+ link sent via
email). Japanese: email to
Pupils. French:
IB Ab Initio Spanish:
Scores and time spent on
each task recorded on
Seneca. Japanese - Online
quiz to assess. French:

